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All persons indebted to this office, by note, 1

book account, or otherwise, are hereby request- ;
d to call and make immediate settlement. We

most and will have those accounts closed. If
settlement be delayed until after the first of

December next, wo shall be compelled to place J
oar books in the hands of an officer for collec-

tion.

''The War Will End."
The Presidential election is over and Mr.

Lincoln, in his "way," has been re-made
President. This great national calamity
must be borne until it shall be God's will
to remove the burden from the shoulders

of the people. The nation has suffered ter-

ribiv, but it seems that it has not yet drain-
ed the cup of misery to its dregs. The
crucial horrors through which it h.t3 passed,
have not yet sufficiently purified it and the
fires of civil war must still continue toburn
in order to smelt the hard metal of its un-

impressiblo heart. How long the awful ge-
nius which now presides over the destinies

of the American people, shall retain its hor-
rible swav, no man can predict. For oar
own part, we can scarcely hope to see the j
day, when the shadow of its gloomy pres-
ence shall no longer darken the land. We
behold it, in the light of analogy, refining
the terrors which uow brood over the citi-
zen and sharpening the edge of cruelties
which have made the names of Turchin
and McCausland, Hunter and Moseby the
bv-words of fiends. We see its nature

grow more and more malignant, until it

"live 3 and moves and has its being" only
in the midst of the profoundest suffering,
the bitterest anguish, the mostawful wretch-
edness,

"Flapping from out its condor wings,
Invisible wo.**

But the men who advocated the re-making
of Mr. Lincoln President, assured the vo-

ters that, if they succeeded in so doing, the
Rebellion would throw down its arms and
we should at once have peace. It is true

that we have nothing to expect from their
promises. But, if they willmake an hon-
est effort to obtain peace, we should do all
in our power to assist thera in that effort.
An carlv and honorable peace alone can a-

vert the horrors which impend over the peo-
ple. Now, that they have another lease of
power, obtained, partly, by their promises
of an early peace, let them show us that
they are willing to conclude this unnatural
and brutal war, and we willdo oar utmost

to help them. Oh! give the nation peace 1
Humanity bids you end this bloody strife.
Christianity prays that "brother may no

longer war with brother" and that "gar-
ments rolled in blood shall pass away fc rev- j
er." Civilization stands aghast at the car-

nage which ye have wrought and blushes
at the murderous barbarism which desolates
her fairest dwelling-place. Oh I give us

peace'.
"The cause of tru'.h and human weal,

O God above.
Transfer it from the sword's appeal.

To peace and love."

Be Firm.
It' ever the liberties of the people a-e to be

restored, it must be done by the men who, on
the Bih of November, voted for George B. Mc-
Clellan. lie firm in adherence to principle and
the day will come when your political views
w ill be vindicated, just as sureJV as that the sun
uses in the morning and sets in the evening.?
We predict that in less than two years one half
the men who voted for Lincoln, will curse the
day on which they did the fatal aot.

Dr. Adam Clarke.
It would be well if some of the saints in our

churches, and some of the reformers of our

State policy, would but ponder seriously the
following sentiments of the great Commentator,
Dr. Clarke, (who, by the way, is a special fa-
vorite with one of the churches in our land,)
which may be found ia his notes on the 7th
chapter of Exekiel. These are his words:?

"Previously to great national judgments, God
restrains the influences of HU Spirit. His
word is not accompanied with the usual unc-
tion ; And the i/nsc men of the land, the levators
and celebrated Statesmen, devise foolish schemes:
and thus, in endeavoring to avert it, they has-
ten on the national ruin. How true Is the say-
ing, Quem Deus tait pe'dem, prim denten tat. ?

Those whom God designs to destroy. He first
Infatuates. "*

-CSRGEN. Couch telegraphs that A guerrilla'
*-iiid into this section of tle state is apprehend- j
v.i and requests the citizens to form bome-

. guards

ire-ideatial Election.
Bedford County-Official.

We givß be lew the official vote of this coun- >
ty, for President. This includes much of the
soldier vote, which at the October election, was

polled in the camps. About 250 soldiers wero!
shipped to the county the week prior to the e- !
leotion. By actual count on the cars, of these
votes, Lincoln receive.; 204 and MdClell&n 40.
Now, as the Majority for McCklian, in the
county, ia 831. it apueara that tho Democratic

, majority on the home vote is 789, a gain of

i 119. This is a glorious resuh f r Bedford co.,

? and her Democracy may well congratulate
j themselves over the emphatic protest they en-

j iered against Mr. Lincoln's re-election. The ;

(following is the vote of the several districts

McClellan. Lincoln.
Bedford Bor. 12G 100

i Bedford Tp. 259 119
j Bloody Ran, 21 51
liroad Top, 77 148
Colerain, 158 61
C. Valley,

"

187 41
Harrison, 73 68 i

i Hopewell, 52 105
Juniata, 203 48
Liberty, lid 80
Ijondonderry, 84 46
Monroe, 113 120
Napier, 169 107
Providence E . 42 1 I3
Providence IV., 42 85
St. Glair, 191 168
Schcllsburg, 53 24
Snake ?pring, 72 39
Sontuampton, 193 54
Union, 141 125
Woodberry M., 126 158 !
Woodberry S., 108 94
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McCieilau's Maj. 631

The Grand Eesult.
The following we judge to be the grand re- i

suit of the recent election:
&TATU WHICH VOTED FOK LINCOLN.

Electoral |
Majority. V te. )

I Maine, 15,000 7 j
? New Hampshire, 2,500 5 j

Vermont, 20,000 5 '
Massachusetts, 85,000 12
Rhode Island, 5,000 4
Connecticut, 2,500 C
Pennsylvania, 5,000 26
Maryland, 5,000 7 ;
Ohio, 40,000 21
Indiana, 10.000 13
Illinois, 12,000 10
Michigan, 10.000 8
Wisconsin, 8,000 8
lowa, 15,000 6
Kansas, 6,000 3
.Minnesota, 4,000 4
New York, Small maj. 98

Total, ] S6
STATKS WHICH VOTFO FOR S'CULIAK.

Electoral
Majority. Vote.

New Jersey, 5,500 7
Delaware, 300 3
Kentucky, 50,000 11

Total. 21
STATES IN IKH. ST.

California, 3
Oregon, 9
Nevada, 3
Missouri, 11

Total, 20

c. & S. P. R. R.
The route of the Connellsvilie and South-

ern Pennsylvania Railway, ia about being
surveyed, a corps of engineers ha\ ing com-
menced the work last week. This road will
develop the material resources of our coan-

i tr ia such a manner as will in a few rears
j make it one of the wealthiest and most pop-
j ulcus counties in the state. It wii! pass
through the whole width of the county in a

i north-easterly and south-westerly direction,

j The borough of Bedford willLea point on
! the line. We feel quite confident that the
! enterprise will Le prosecuted to a success-

ful issue and urge our people to become sub-

| scribers to the stock of the company. Some

I of the leading capitalists and best railroad
j mea in New York and Philadelphia, are ta-

jking an active interest in the building of the
, road. Among the latter is Coi- THOMAS
; A. SCOTT, the most successful railroad man-
| sger in the United States. With such men
at its head, the ConnellsviHe and Southern

| Pennsylvania Railroad Company cannot fail
, j to succeeds

i The South and Lincoln's Re-electies,
The Richmond papers of Friday all announce

the re-election of Mr. Lincoln, and declare that
! it was what they expected, and they rejoice o-
ver it. The Wbg claims that it unites the
South on a strong war footing instead of creat-
ing disorganized peace movements, which were
certain to have arisen had McClellan succeeded.
The Examiner has a long article to the same ef-
fect, and concludes tha by this election the
specter of reconstruction in the South vanishes
forever.

CF*The following order has been sent us for
publication :

HEADQUARTERS JUNIATA DISTRICT, \
BEI>VOKI, Pa., Nor. 12, 1804

General Orders. No. 4.
The following Telegram is published 'for the

information of all concerned, viz:
"The Secretary of War directs that the fur-

loughs of all Regimental officers and enlisted
men fit tor duty shall expire on the 14th inst.

"By command of Maj. Gen COUCH.
"JOHN S. SCHFI.TZ, A. A. G.

All Regimental officers and enlisted men, fit
for duty, and absent from theirs commands ou
leave of furlough, will accordingly at onee re-
join their respective commands.

By order of Brig. Gen. FERRY.
H. L. JOHNSON. A, A G

Oyyjc jat Gen f. Ihrin. A D C

fid"Several base ami cowardly attacks have
been made in one of the abolition papers in
this place, uj uiMk. Hk.nrt P. Diehl, of Cole-
rain tp. A citizen who bears the blameless i
character of Mr. Diehl, can well afford to treat
these impotent assaults, with silent contempt, j

The State Draft.
The York Gazette of the 15th inst. says:?

We assured our readers in our last issue that if
Lincoln was re-ele-*d, there would be an im- ]

mediate draft for State Militia. The election
is scarcely over, and Lincoln assured four more j
years of power, when the following orders are
issued by the Go. -nor:

Head Qvabters. Penns'a. Militia, )

Harrisburg, Nov. 12th, ISO I. I
Genern! Orders, Au. 2.

The effort to raise by volunteering, that por-
tion of the Pennsylvania State Guard ordered
into service by General Orders No. I, having
proved abortive, It is ordered.

1. That an immediate enrollment and classi-
fication of the Militiaof the Commonwealth be

' made in pursuance of the provisions of the A''*.
I of Assembly, of May 4th and August 22, IS

2. That the Commissioners of tho several
cities and counties of the Commonwealth, are
hereby- required and directed to i.-sue, forthwith,
their precepts to tho assessors of their respec-
tive cities and coan'.ies, authorizing and com-

! manding them to make an immediate enroli-
: meat and classification of all able-bodied white
: male citizens within their respective limit*, lia-
; bio to enrollment under the Militia Laws of

the Common wealth.
3. Hrigaiuer General Lemuel Todd, State

i Inspector General, is charged with the execu-
! tion of this order. By order of the Governor.

A. L. Htstxt,
Adj't Gen. Penns'a.

The orders were addressed to the County
Commissioners and were received yesterday

! morning. Those well-meaning men who per-
mitted themselves to be deceived into voting for

5 Lincoln on the promises of the Abolition lead-
er* that the war would cease on Lincoln's re-

. election, and we would have no more drafts,
| can now repent of their IbJlv, at their leisure.

? We cautioned them, but they would not believe.
We only regret that the innocent must suffer
with the guilty. Prepare for another draft ot

? "J5.066 m.--"
"

The Nert Congress.
i The next Congress of the United State- will
' probably stand as rollows:

THE SENATE.

Abolition, -
- 38

Democrat, 14

AbLtion majority, - 24
THE POLITICAL COMPLEXION OF THE NEW HOLSE.

States Lincoln. Opposition
I California, 2 I
! Delaware, I
Illinois, 5 5
Indiana, 8 3

| lowa, 0
Kansas, I

t Miuue, 5
Maryland, 3 2
Massachusetts, 10
Michigan, 4 2
Minnesota, 2
M issouri, 3 4

. Nevada,
New Jersey, 9 3
NewY'ork, 19 12
Ohio, 15 4

: Oregon. 1
Pennsylvania, 14 10
Vermont, 3
Virginia, 3
"Wisconsin, 5 1

i

Total in 20 States, 121 47
STATES VFT Tit ELECT.

New Hampshire, 3
Connecticut, 2 2

, Rhode Island, t
Kentucky, 0

Total, 7 11
Probable Aiiminitrntioa majority 70
Whole number of members, 186
The two-third constitutional vote, 125
Abolition vote over the two-thirds, 3

It will be seen from the abu.e statement that

1 the Abolitionists will have full swing. There
will be no eheck upon them. For the meas-
ures to be adopted they will be alone and en-

, tiitlvresponsible to the country. We scarcely
dare to hope for good sense and a proper regard

for the true interests of the nation from them.

The States Before Union.
Judge Story gives a graphic picture of what

the States were before the adoption of the pres-
ent Union, and what they would likely be ogam
if it should be dissolved.

"The most opposite eommerci d regulations
existed in the different States: and, in mar.y

I cases and especially between neighboring States,
there was a perpetual course of retaliatory kg-

, j islaiion, from their jealousies and rivalries in
commerce, in agriculare, or in manufactories.
Foreign nations did not fail to avail themselves

"j of all the advantages accruing to themselves
{ from tbi* suicidal policy, tending to the com-
I mon ruin. And as the evils grew more press-

ing, the resentments ot the States against each
; other, and the consciousness that their local in-
, terests were placed in opposition to ea -h other,

were daily increasing the mus of disaffection,
j until it became obvious that the dangers of im-
mediate warfare between some of the States

j were imminent.
"But the evil did not rest here. Our foreign

commerce was not only crippled, but almost de-
stroyed. Foreign rations imposed upon our
navigation and trade just such restriction as
they deemed best to their own interest and pol-
icy. Ail of them bad a common interest to
steal our trade and to enlarge their own. They
did not fail to avail themselves, to the utmost,
of their advantages. They pursued a system
of the most rigorous exclusion of our shipping
from all the benefits of their own commerce;
and endeavored to secure with a bold and un-
hesitating confidence, a monopoly of ours. The
effects of this system of operations, combined
with our political weakness, were soon visible.
Oar ns% igatioa was ruined; our oiechauies were
in a state of inextricable poverty; our agricul-
ture was withered : and the little money still
found in the country was still finding its way
abroad, to supply our immediate wants; and a

state of alarming embarrassment, in that most
difficultand delicate of ail relations?the rela-
tion of private debtors and creditors ?threat-
ened daily an overthrow oven of the ordinary
administration of justice. Severe as were the
calamities of the war, the pressure of them was
far less mischievous thau this slow but expres-
sive destruction of all our resources, all our in-
dustry and nil our credit "

J" ror.'t the Su.ii.Liy Mercury.
Tie Late Election.

It appears by the returns that a majority of
the people hare doeided that Mr. Abraham
Lincoln shall, for four years more, have charge
of the affairs of the nation. It U not worth
while to attempt now any precise analysis of '
the means and met ho Is whereby the result was
accomplished- The election has, ostensibly at ,
least, goue iu favor of the Administration, and
the fact is irreversible, however the opposition
may regret it. To charge that it was effected {
by fraud and violence, is easy enough. But it
would be quite impossible to prove the charge, j
if made, and unless it could be sustained, there
would be neither sense nor utility in makinsr ;
lt-

.. .

. i
It is jusi as weil, too, since Mr. Lincoln is '

to retain his present office for another terni, that
he received the vote of nearly every State. He
will be the more encouraged to carry out hi a
policy to its legk .mate ends, whether that poli- j

\u25a0 cy is right or wrong in principle, and will prove
me fi cial or otborv. ire in practice, the sooner it ,

.s subjected to the test of thorough experiment, 1
{ the better will it be for the eouutry.
j Nor need the Democracy lament their defeat ;
in the late contest. On the contrary, they may
truly congratulate themselves that they have ?

j escaped dividing with the Republicans the re-
sponsibility for this civil war, and for its feeble,
barbarous, and ineffective conduct from its
beginning to this hour. It is quite probable that a

' truly and thoroughly Democratic Administration j
could have made peace with the acceded States on

| the basis of the Union. Hut in the contingency j
j ofa failure to conclude such a peace, the party
was committed by the express engagement of
its candidate, General McClellar., to prosecute
the war to the final putting down of the rebel-
lion. and as that task may be as impossible as
the other, and must, at nilevents, involve an

i incalculable expenditure of blood and treasure,
the Democrats may esteem themselves fortunate
that they were not called upon to continue a
conflict of which the issue i extremely doubt-

: ful, and perhaps very distant.

Moreover, with the progress of the war, debt, !
I taxation and all its other kindred evils must

, rapidly accumulate upon the people, until even ;
j their patience expires with their ability to bear
the overwhelming burden, and in that ease, we j
shall behold the curious spectacle of an Ad- j
ministration assailed with the complaints and j

* reproaches of tire very populace which has just j
? given to it anw of power. There must

come new drafts for men and money for the war.
Gold has already begun to advance, an i the

prices of all necessaries must rise sympatheti-
cally. No one can perceive any near prospect
of improvement in the currency of the country, f

! nor is it to be denied that with new loans and
, an increased issue ot treasury bills, the finun-
I cial condition of the nation must grow bad to
j worse, until the ultimate catastrophe is reach-
ed. Whether the war shall terminate now or

; go on, it is only reasonable to say, that pr.ces
' will never settlo back to what th y were before

i
the war began. Once we did not feci the Gov-
ernment. Never again will wo bo insensible tu
its presence and its pressure- Let those, there-
fore, who have brought about this sad, change
in our national atfairs have all the credit and

j the responsibility for it with this generation and
its remotest posterity.

We have do disposition to disparage the choice
'of the people in the late election, or even to

' insinuate an impeicnment of its integrity lbat ,
; choice has been made bj* art apparent majority.
! and to that voice the minority wl'l submit with
' alt due resignation. Hut then there xnay be
' some use in calling attention to one or two sig-
nificant facts in thi* connection. The majorit/ -

j for Mr. Lincoln on the popular vote is so small ,
I as to show that those who oppose hint are too

formidable in numbers to be utterly despised, i
| Allowing the President about two hundred and j

twenty-five thousand majority of the four mil-
lions of votes cast, and bearing in mind that
lie has under bis control many more stipendiar
ies, civil an l military, than the majority of bal-
lots polled for him, the conclusion is inevitable ,
that he probably would have been defeated in

I default of the enormous patronage which be
wields as the head of the Government. And
this may be said without at all implying that

the President personally employed that patron-
age to influence a single vote in his on favor, ;
or was privy to its employment for such purpose j

jby others. A great writer on civil government j
I has said, in speaking of theeiec.ions in France:

"We may certainly assume xhs. every gov- '
. eminent officer, or person connected in some

way with government, is worth four or five Ij votes at least?which- he will direct, tis he in
| turn is directed to do by his superiors, or tie j
; loses his place." And the same author. Pro- ;

feasor Francis I.icber, LL- D., in nis essay oe
electic: ', contained in the appendix to his j
work on Civil Liberty and Self government, j
makes the following remark*, which have spe-

; cial meaning for the American people just now. j
He says:

"Conscientious and well informed men may
possibly differ in opinion as to the question j
whether Cromwell was at any time the freely !
accepted ruler of the English people; whether;

he was gladly supported by the people at large 1
and readily acquiesced in by a small minority ;
whether he imposed himself upon thecountry
by the arrov, and allayed opposition by the '

I wisdom of his statesmanship; or whether he j
; chiefly ruled by armed fanaticism. But it j
i may bo asserted without hesitation that there iI is neither Englishman nor American, substan- J
J tialiy acquei.ned with elections whose judg- i
j ment on this subject could be influenced in a- !
nv degree, one way or the other, were be in- ;
formed that Cromwell had received an over- j

{ whelming majority of votes all over England,

\ confirming him in hL absolutism, after ho h".d .
passed his famous act of 1056, by which he d'- j
tided the British territory into twelve districts, .

| each presided over by a Major General, with
j rbsolute power over the inhabitants all eiat-

I ing laws to the contrary notwithstanding. There j
is not an American or Englishmen, I think, '
who believes that such a confirmatory vote
could have added to his right, or that, had such

j an event taken place, it could have kept Rich-
ard Cromwell on the protec'oral throne, or re-

! tarded the return of Charles the Second a single
. day. And the larger the majority for Cromwell

should have been, the more we would now con- .

siiier it as a proof of the activity exerted by the ;
Major Generals, indeed, both in pressing and |
compressing, but no one of us would connect it j
in any way with a presumed popularity of !
Cromwell, or consider it as an index of the '
opinion which the people at large entertainer!
of his repeated making and unmaking of I'ariia-

j meats.

"A real or pretended result of such ex post '
i Br.-,v votes tpsy have a certain prociaqjatory i

value: it may be oonvenient to point to it and
decline all farther dicusion. "The People's .
Elect" may lie a welcome fumi'ila for ribboned ?
orators, expectant [wets, or adaptive editors;

but there is no intrinsic value in it. Votis ot

this sort have no meaning for the itistor n. at
least so far as the subject voted on L* oucei -J,
and they have a melancholy meaning for the

contemporary patriot- There seems to l>e a

_ Nemesis ea<-*rly watching these rotes, and each |
time to prove, by events succeeding shortly ni-
ter, how hollow they were at the tiuie-

| "An election which takes place to pass judg-
ment On a series of acts of a person, or to de-

i oide on the adoption or reject ion of a funda-
mental !atv, can hare no value whatever if the
following conditions are not fulfilled:

"The question must have been fairly before
; the people for a period sufficiently long to dis-

: cuss the matter thoroughly, and under circum-
stances to allow a free discussion. Neither the
police restrictions of government, nor the riot-
ous procedures of mobs, nor the tyranny of
associations ought to prevent the formation of
a well sifted and duly modified average public
opinion. The liberty of tl. i press, therefore,
is a condtito sinequa non. If th'u be net the |
case, a mere general opinion of the moment, i
a panic on the one hand, or a maddened grat-

j iti'de, for real or imaginary benefits, of a mul-
titude excited for the day or the period, may
hastily and unrighteously settle the fate nf gen-

*:\u25a0rations to come, and passion, fear, or vainglo-
ry may decide that which ought to Le settled by

| the largest and freest exchange of opinions and *
the broadest reciprocal modification of interests,

jltrequires i ;me for a great subject to present
itself in ail the assets in which it ought to be
viewed an l examined, and it requires time for
<t great public opinion to form itself?the more

J time, the vaster the subject. Ail the laws reg-

ulating the formation of opinion in the indi-
vidual apply with greater force to the forma-
tion of public opinion.

"It is especially necessary that the army be'
: n abeyance, as it were, with reference to oil
subjects and movements appertaining to the;

i question at issue. The English law* requires j
i the removal of tlie gams :n from every plane ;
where a common election for I'ariinirent is go-
ing cn. Much more necessary is the total neu-

; irality of the army in a:. election of the sort

of we now treat."
We are ic no humor to complain of what !

j has taken place, nor would complaint, if made.
? be of any avail to undo what has been done. ;
All that remains to that groat party which
fought so gallant a fight at the polb for consti-
tutional liberty and for th I'nion, is to adheie
to their prioripits, to support the Administra-
tion cheerfully in all lawful and prudent me.os-

. nres. 2nd to maintain to the last a respectful
but firm opposition to Executive usurpation.

Ne-ws From The South.

What is Said About Peace.
Frr.n tie Savancah Repabltecn, Nov. 3.

< We w i'uld be among the last to encourage *

false Lcpe, or to lull our people into that leth-
argy that naturally results from a sense o?" ge-'
curitv V.'e have ever maintained that there
was no hope of peace except through the success

.of err arms. With the tide against as, there
is no party among our enemies, not even the

most confirmed of ? 'copperheads' or "slavery
j propagandists," as the reasanaole men at the
North are termed in derision, that would think

j for a momcrt of acceding to any terms of ai-
ju-'ment that we could accept wi;h honor,

i Vttfory is onr sheet anchor, and the only de-
pendence. Our legions triumphant and our flag
flouting proudly in the face of a conquered foe.

. yvillbe tb,e true harbingers of poace. The North '
wtM never let us go so long as there is a hope }
left of ""Citoring a Tnion that has made them ]

i prosperous, rich, and insolent,

j All men at the North, not thoroughly dement- '
ed, must now see the utter hopelessness of the

| struggle to subdue us bft"k into an unwilling
? union with them. For nearly four years have

they striven with all their rut powers and ao-
, limited resources to make us recant the decla-

ration that we are of right, and Intend to be a

i free, separate and independent people, and to ;
day finds us successful?/ resisting alt their a*-

: tacks, and stronger by far than we were at toe 1
beginning.

J The campaign of the present fall wax to be '
: the last throw of the die, and they gathered up j
j all their energies for the bloody task; and yet j
where stand the respective armies tn-diy ? Sher-
man, fir awhile successful, has ben compelled
to abandon virtually all his conqests in Geor-
gia, and is now engagc-i in a life and death \
struggie to save his ariuy from starvation on '

j the one hand, and destruction on the other.
! Grant after six months effort, such as an ar- j

my never made bforo. and causing the soil ot

1 Virginia to turn red with the blood of his near-
|ly two hundred thousand slain and wounded,

is still before Richmond and Petersburg, baik-
jed and thwarted in all his plans, and for the

j first time confronted by a force equal to his
? own.

We have no doubt of the re-election of Lin-
-1 coin, and believe such a result to tho contest

I would be best for us. Again firmly seated in
I power, hf would have no motive to pursue a

I contest that has grown hopeless, nnd at the
same time minou* to his Government and poo-

! pie. His interests, and the interests of his ra- i
i .ion, will be in ;he path of peace. and a dis-

j embarrassed second sober thought will likely
j lead him to pause in bis career of madness He
'has already publicly intimated hi* willingness
. to make jesce provided the people will take the

! responsibility, and it is hnt one step further to

.ike the responsibility himself. The election
j of Lincoln will at least accomplish one vx1 lia-

ble purpose: with us it wißset to rest forever!

i all issues but one?subjugation or independ-
ence. There will be no other alternative. On

the other hand, with all the noble spirits at his
back, we eonftws we could never contemplaate |
th> contingency of MeClcllan's suee .s with-
on. an instinctive shudder at tha possibla con- I

1 sequences of such an event.

Jeff. Davis' Message.
The Pittsburg Postsays, the message of tee*

rebel President to his Congress at Richmond
, contains a paragraph well worth considering ,
i it is in relation to the arming of slaves, so much
. talked of in rebel quarters:

He says "he cannot see the propriety or ne-!
' cessity of arming the slaves while there are so
j many white men out of the ranks. He woold j

| only drill add arm such negroes as are afrendy ;
employed in Quartermaster and Commissary
Departments ari fill places of such by draft of 1

' negroes from planters, and he wep'd give only

J reward of manumission to such slaw* as shall
| hare sen td efficiently with the arwyic tiielieM."
i Davis sees no peoesriiy fcr m:u 'ng sold*crs

of negroes, so long as tliere are so many w'^te
men out of the ranks. How does this announce-
ment tally with our Abolition assurance that
the South was exhausted, because of iu Lav-
ing robbed the "cradle and the grave" to fifi ; ts
armies t Our people will find to their cost tha{
all the late stories purporting to have come frofa
Grant, regarding the condition ot
armies were just So many Abolition fuLricatl joj

McClelian's Old Soldisra.
The following how how those soldiers wta

uuve serve.! under. McClciiaii v jtjat the late
election.

The New York 6'Jth voted all but nee
McCUllau.

The Second Corps voted I,C&) Ihrmoctatio,
to *2Bl Republican.

The 179 th New York vote.] IQJ Dcroocrmfi-
to 7>5 Republican.

Tha Sirih New York regiment nU voted f*
M.Cielhui and Gov. Seymour

The blot Nov.- York regiment voted 136 f,, r
Mac and 1 4 foe Abe.

The Veteran 63d register t of New York
Volunteers, which was reduced to 77 m?n b
the numerous battles iu w:.ich thev hare tv>.r".
ticipated, gave 76 votes for their eld oiaji-n-

--uu\

The 11 OiL. New YurL regiment ais.. a
110 votes for M *Clellan, nod but two for Lit.

coin.
The returns from Pennsylvania rcg :nenu

sliov.* the devotion of tic1 arm* t.. Ger.. McClei-
-1 int. 'l'he Ifillicavalry, no wat Memphis, gars
"Little Mac" on Tuesday la.;t 262 votes w
but two were cast for Old Abe.

A detachment of 26 men of t' a 21 New
Jersey Cavalry, stationed also a* MempL*
gave the following vote :

coin, 0.

The Fifty-ninth New York Volunteers voti-jt
for MdClelUn, 28 ; for Lincoln, 9
der he is nervous or, the subject of sckJ.t.V
votes.

THE WAS.
Get. Sheridan hr.s certainly witddrawa to

Winchester. His farthest southern '? i'past a
now but four miles south .>f Winchester r.i %

pirce railed Kearnston. During the retreats
Ecvere skirmish was fot.giit near Front Kcyal,
in w hicli the Iederal lo3 is reported to hav
been very heavy. I'he Federal cavalry
tured two cannon, and one hundred and fifty
prisoners frotu the Gmfedenttes. Simiiar's
troops are now intrench.* 1

, at Kaunstowta.
There is no fighting reported from I'eteribirj

The Confederate? are said to be again massm-
on the WeMon Ratlnmd. and an attrick t fear-
ed The Southern new.-pipers state tbst Ari-
mi.-.f: Pu-le.N iron clad fleet h. - beuu brought
up the James, artdia at anchor jost below
the Dutch Gtp Canal It is to assist ir. the
a lack on Richmond, s hirh is anticipated
the cans! is cotupi.ted. The g-caier par: of
SU.-ridan's sreiy G ww believed tn Se on ;

vrr.y to Grant*: cr.rop.
T1 ? officialreport o. the -mpture of Flvrr.Oa'.h

'1 as bee i received. Tna Lmi wa ?afrtiy .ie-
sli-oyed. Twenty-tw-. nu.*..u and rhirtv-sevsn
Confodernte prisoa- r- -core captnrcd. T iFed-
eral 'os ri not reported.

Grn. Canby was shot 3 i-n time sine by a
guemlla wliiis; soiling cp White River Arkar-
s.ss. He is thought to bare been mortilly
wound -i

She. :m !>;i> n < comm-mication with Wash-
ington Tie re is very little dc abi that he c-
vocnated Atlanta in the iailsr pa-; of ia: week.
Where he went to is not know,!.
-- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 i ??? mm. . ii ??\u25a0pm

-MARKJtS-
-

IHTCHEY?STKF.LE ?On the Mtt net
by Rev. A. C. Wiiitmer, Mr. .Jacob E Ritek-
ev, of Bloody Ran. to Miss Rachel 'Slciie, ot
Saxton. all of Bedford co., i'a.

BEEGLE?SHOEMAKER?On tbe 10 *

last., by Rev. A. Essick, Mr. Frederick ,T.
BcegD. of Colerain township, Bedforei Co ,
to Mis# Ilebeccc. J. Slioomnker, of Harris:n
township.

FI.KEGLE?DOUGHEidTY.?In bchelis-
burg. on tbe 11th inst., bv John Smith, Esq ,
Mr. Lane S. Fieegle, of Co. C, I9ist Ihxi't
P. V . to Miss Ann Eiizi Do; gherly, >nt Na-

township.

-

CRAINE?David Craine, ?gcd yea-y,
and d months, a member of Co E, 138tn Reg't
of P. V., was killed cn the I Oth of October,
1864. He had beeu in the service fur two

years and tvo months. Ho fell in the success-
ful charge of the enemy at Cedar Creek, on tho
.moming of the 19th. His death was instan-
taneous. Without a struggle or a groan he

parsed into eternity. Aft.r th n repulse -rf the
toe, ar.J the return of our army tu their first
iiorition, lite body of dear yenth w.:c re-
covered and decently inU red by his comrade*
lire loss was deeply felt, and it was genera'iy
n iruitted that a nobler youth ".nd t.uvr #ei ii-r
did not survive hitn in tho regiment i 0 which
iie whs attached. Exposed to ail tb-j tenn-rs-
tions iniadeat to such a manner of life, he wts

free from all the vices into v.*nich tnanr of ccr
soldiers readily fall, and attentive to prv-ats du-

ties of religion, although "lie had never m'-ic r.

public profession of faitn. A widowed mottw"
mourns the early death of her fondly loved, af-
fectionate and dutiful son, and sisiers bereave!
of one so honorable, exemplary a*~d kind, need
tae sympathy and support of Hitn whosilckedi
closer ' ban a brother-

i n gr

Coaiwllsnllc and Southern Pennsylvania
Railway Company.

At *n election neldon tue 10'ndayol Novem!>r,
A. D. I3>U, in the city of Philadelphia, for a Pres-
ident and Directors of the "ConnelUvif *od Socth-
em Penmyivaoia Railway Company." tke fellow*
itig persons ware chosen:

raitsioaaT,

JOHN A. WRIGHT.
ruaKCToaa.

Tno-naa A. Seott, George W, C'",
dosiah iia-or., D. R. Daviixo.n,
John 31. Kennedy, L>. K. Small.
Wi*ur Morris, J. D. Roddy.
L. C. Kraght, A. K. MeCbiro,
S. L. Russell, Asr.be! Green.

R. D- Bascxar,
Novarnbsr 18, .864?4t.

ADMINISTRATORS NOUCE-
Lertera <4l administration 00 the cstste of Iss'.ah

Blackburn, late ot St. Clair township, dee'd., hav-
ing beeu granted to rho subscriber, rending Lc
township; notice is therefore oerebr gi*e s'.l
persons tnuerted to c.tite to ciihe paysteat
1m media tele, j.xliksss having etateis avasequt<ted
to present thei.i for-.iwtt'i daiy authenticated tor
st'L-jaaent.

KLI \Kt.>t P. SL * a~ i K5,
N*or - jer 13, 15 i "i; A-ira'r.


